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murg1n.g of Di5oage$ of the t.he use of reading as a test  for  near vision is, chat 
people who ase accustome~d t~ r'ead do. nob see 
each lettter separately but, raithier the  shape of t!he By HAROLD GRIMSDALE, F.R.C.S., 

Assistant o$hth&'?Uk S%'g80?2, St. George's, HOS@d Jvh,-,ae lvord2 dlus it  is, much e,asier to, read 
(Continued Crom page 85.) --- 0.3 at the appropriate  distance t.han to  read 

THE PHYSIOLOGY OF THE EYE AND THE . Sn* 6 a t  Six ~xW% 
EXAMINATION OF VISION. Mamy people can' read 0.3 Sn:. up to a dj,stanca 

Clinical esperience  has s11,o:wn th.a.t the posterior Of 30 ok 35 in. (0.75 m.) comparatively few c m  
part of the brain is t,he special, scat cf vision; read even 3. If, however, isolated letters of the 
the convolutions on the  inner surface of the same size a.re presented, instead of codnuous 
occipital lobe  seem tot be] the chief, but there1 i,s wordsj  lehters.  of 0.3 cannot be, read much1 beyond 
strong evidence to show tbat convolution? on 18 or 20 in. A rapid method, of ascedtaining 
&e outer  surface of t,hei brain\ the sowxlhed whether defective vision is  due tol,faults( of refrac- 

. angula<r gyrus, are accessory. . tiv8 power of the media, or other causes i,s W 
It is of importance to1 be  able  to recognise make the- p t ien t  look through a small aperture 

whether a 1,esion is high, up in this chain or nok -a pinhole in a card-at the, test) type If ltha 
This is readily done by observing the action of acuity is increased so'me at leasti oE tha defeot 
the pupils. The reflex axc o f  the pupils. lies may b.e:.correctd, by  glasses. 
altogether below the  cerebral hemisphere, and The est5imation! of visual acuity do,e;s not, as 
therefore a lesion. in  them will n& disturb tha we hare already indicated, comiplete the. exad- 
pupil refle~s-a  lesion1 at the level o i  the optic nation; of visioa,.although frequently itt is allowed 
tracts, interferes with the afferent fibres of the arc to da S'O? It may happea t.h8at th,a peripheral 
also, and abolishes the a.ctioa. Thus  in  urania, ; parts Of. the ret.ina lo'se their sensibility before 
where lass of sigh't is not uncommonly cortical, the macular regions are a.b a.ll affected. The 
t,he pupil r'eflex persists ; if the blindness were periplhmd vision is tested by m,eam of the1 pen,- 
due to 1,esion of the optic tracts yr nerves, the mem. This,  consist,^ OS a, quadrant of metal 
reflex would be lost. mounted so tlmt in its revohhion; it marks' out 

The actual method of testing th.e: visual  a.cuity a hemisphere. The  moveable^ arm C marked 
is  as follows : The; pa,tien,t is placed at a lmown in degrees graduated from the radius joining the 
distance--preferably 6 metres (20 ft.)-from the cenire of t.he hemisphere m d  the axis of rota- 
card of Snellen's type. The  illumination, on tha tions. The patient examined i s l  placed so, that 
type must be good, but: th.ere should not. be a one eye is at the centre of the hemisphere, md 
glar iof  light  on the patiends  face,  The! vision his h& is, supported in that position, either by 
qf each, eye must ba talren separately. This; is weans of a chin rest or by a rest  for the1 cheek. 
ofben done  by making the pa,tie.ntd close one eye His other  eye is okcluded) by a- bandage. He is 
with hiis hand while h,e reads .withr the:  otJher. It d,iected to keep his gaze:  fixed on tbe  axis of 
is much be,tter, however, to place a, trial  frame the  quadrant, which1 is usually marked by m 
0x1 the pat.ient's face and a black disc in  front ivory button. If a perimeter of the model of) 
d one eye. The mere closure of tha lids-partly Priestley Smith is used, the arm is placed 6 0  
by pressure on  the "cowea  altering its curvature, that i% points to. the patient's right and the) cha ,~ , .  
as Bull, of Paris, h,as shown, but: more  undoubb.~. cut to size, slipped into the s(l& to1 hold it, with; 
edly by the mucus, which collects on the cornea t;he won& (( right eye" or I(  left eye " up\vards. 
from  the palpebral conjunctiva-causes a loss T . ~ B  the scale of the Instrument: lies o a 7 1  the 
of acuity for a few minutes. linq of the chart corresponding to the position of 

and  then, with both eyes open. 1.t vi11 coimmonly All being prepared, a white  object of known, 
be found that  the binocular acuity is' greater  than size is  carried along the  a.m. until it is seen by; 
that of each eye sepwately. th'e patient while he  still loolcs at  the central point; 

In  a like  manner we test the mea.r vision. for We read: off on  the a.rm the degree at which this 
each eye; se@ara,tely; nothg  tha number of the occurred and mark the corresponding place on 
type which i,s read and the  distmce  at which It the charti by the scale. Then the arm is rotated. 
can be reamd. The oidinary  reading  test employed 30 deg. or 4.5 deg., and another reading taken. 
is h t  of Ja,eger,  whidh is unfortunately most If the field is abnormal we may take  readings 
unscientific in having no definite principles by  even mo,re closely together. If it appea,rsl n0m-d 
wh4,ch the. type is chosen. nor any rea.dily recog- only the  four principal meridia may be taken? 
risable relation to,  Sn'ellen and  other  graduated  This 1 s t  is oE course, only a roughl estimate) bub 
typea It may be taken as roughly true  thzt in ho,spital practice detailed examination i s  not 
Jaeger I should be  read at 0.3 metre-that  is,  always possible. In many  dliseases &he field is re-' 
that it corresponds to 0.3 Sn,. A further enor  in d.uced  below normal limits ; in the examples given, 

The  vision is noted with each eye separately, t,hc? arm. 
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